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The Star Sydney sets a new standard for
business luxury at The Executive Lounge
The Star Sydney last night launched the latest addition to its luxury accommodation and business
facilities – The Executive Lounge. Located on Level 5 of the newly refurbished Astral Tower, the
exquisitely appointed lounge, boardroom and bar – sets a new standard for local and international
business and leisure travellers.
The Executive Lounge combines contemporary and lavish interiors, award-winning culinary delights
and five-star personalised service to provide the ultimate location for executives to meet, work and
relax.
The palatial space is a premier location for business meetings, with an adjacent boardroom to
accommodate up to twelve guests featuring a 65-inch TV with ClickShare capability, complimentary
Wi-Fi and office admin support.
High ceilings and designer furnishings give way to views over Pyrmont, curated for guests to enjoy
personalised service and exclusive privileges. The Executive Lounge is open from 6:30am –
10:00pm every day and offers guests continental breakfast, afternoon tea and evening drinks and
canapés. A self-serve area provides unlimited access to a selection of premium snacks and cold
non-alcoholic drinks.
Evening canapés will be presented across a decadent grazing table, featuring appetisers personally
designed by The Star Sydney’s award-winning signature chefs – Chase Kojima, Sokyo; Dany
Karam, BLACK Bar & Grill; and Gabriele Taddeucci, Balla – with menus adapting seasonally to take
advantage of premium local and specially-sourced ingredients.
Guests can enjoy a complimentary glass of sparkling NV Domaine Chandon Brut and an extensive
selection of hand-picked beverages, including Australian and New Zealand wine, local and imported
beer and a custom-designed Executive Lounge cocktail.
Dino Mezzatesta, Chief Operating Officer – Hotels, Retail and Food & Beverage, The Star
Sydney commented on the new level of luxury The Executive Lounge delivers for VIP business and
leisure travellers to Sydney.
“The Star Sydney is proud to welcome a new era of business luxury with The Executive Lounge.
This space has been specially curated with the VIP in mind – from beautifully designed interiors, and
functional meeting space, to the menus created by our signature chefs and of course, five-star
service from the moment you walk in.
“Whether you are in Sydney to relax in style, work in comfort or meet in state-of-the-art facilities –
The Executive Lounge will add a touch of indulgence to your next visit - we look forward to
welcoming you to our new space,” said Mr Mezzatesta.
Guests of Astral Tower and Residences and The Darling are able to upgrade their accommodation
package from $75 per person, while visitors are welcome from $55 per person/per day.

Built by Sissons Architects, with interiors designed by award-winning a+ design group, the launch
of The Executive Lounge marks the next phase of redevelopment at The Star Sydney following
Astral Tower & Residences’ recent $130 million refurbishment.
In 2019, The Executive Lounge will see an expansive outdoor terrace added – opening the lounge
into the vibrancy of Pyrmont.
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Dino Mezzatesta, Chief Operating Officer – Hotels, Retail and Food & Beverage, The Star
Sydney is available for interview on request
For more information please visit here

About The Star Sydney:
The Star Sydney is Australia’s premier place to play. A sip of sparkling. A dozen freshly shucked
oysters. Crisp white sheets and red carpet. Diamonds and spades. Gucci and gastronomy. The day
begins with luxury – where it ends is up to you. At The Star, we have just one mission –– to thrill.
That’s why we have all-star chefs and restaurants, luxurious accommodation and high-end fashion,
a sumptuous day spa, an amazing nightclub, and, of course, the world-class casino. It’s all yours for
the taking, so will you? Come and play at The Star.

